MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
As members of Huggins Credit Union, the safety and wellbeing of
you and your loved ones are our primary concern. As the world takes
action to manage and mitigate the impact of the Covid-19 virus, you
would have seen and heard from our Government daily updates and
crisis management communications. We have now passed the 100
mark with persons testing positive for the virus.
We acknowledge the efforts of everyone. Those in the medical
field, who are on the front lines of the battle to stop this dreaded
virus, and all others who help keep our country running while
also risking exposure are true heroes. I invite all our members
to continue praying for the safety of everyone. After all, we are
each other’s keeper.
We will continue to manage the financial assets of the
Credit Union as best we can through this period. Soon, we
will communicate to you our special “Covid-19” financial
products, to assist members in financial distress. Members
whom may have received a reduction in their salaries or have
been retrenched, operate as sole traders or operates a small
business will be considered for these special financial loan
packages. Other financial loan products will be reviewed
to determine how best the Credit Union can assist its
members with their needs.
I would like to remind you of your social responsibility
as individuals, to stay at home and limit your movement
while practising social distancing in public spaces.
Please take the updates, advice and instructions from
the Government very seriously. Huggins Credit Union will
take all responsible action to help do its part to stop the
virus from spreading further.
I would like to encourage you to visit our website and social
media platforms for updates in the future. You can also subscribe
online to receive information in a timely manner.
Thank you
Robin Samlalsingh
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